TPATH in December

Yet another great month for TPATHers. Members received 1 awards, 5 articles, 1 book, and 2 talks (past and upcoming). TPATH is also busy planning our first conference, tentatively scheduled for Spring 2021 (to be held online). We’re happy to report that initial invitations to the Steering Committee have gone out and we hope to announce the make up publicly in the coming weeks.

Check out the News section for global articles on transgender health and issues. This month there are very interesting articles about a trans woman using data science to fight nazis, a school for transgender people in Argentina, Intersex Awareness Day, the launch of a transgender magazine in India, and many more. There are also a number of new professional and academic career opportunities to check out.

As always, let us know if you see any errors, or with news, job postings, publications, and anything else you'd like to see here. You can also find job postings, publications, and resources in the member resources section of the website.
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Works by TPATH Members

*Articles, books, and editorial links are, in most cases, to publishers. TPATH members are bolded.*

**Awards**

Congratulations go to Tobias Wiggins for being appointed the University of Victoria Chair in Transgender Studies' 2020 Visiting University-based Fellow.

**Articles**

*Transgender Embodiment: A Feminist, Situated Neuroscience Perspective*
*Journal of the International Network for Sexual Ethics & Politics*
*Reubs Walsh, & Gillian Einstein*

*“Masculine” Describes Gender Expressions, Not Neurobiologies: Response to Dutton and Madison*
*Sexuality Research and Social Policy*
*Reubs J. Walsh*

*Sexual and Mental Health Inequalities across Gender Identity and Sex-Assigned-at-Birth among Men-Who-Have-Sex-with-Men in Europe: Findings from EMIS-2017*
*International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health*
*Ford Hickson, Max Appenroth, Uwe Koppe, Axel J. Schmidt, David Reid, & Peter Weatherburn*

*Maternal Support is Protective Against Suicidal Ideation Among a Diverse Cohort of Young Transgender Women*
*LGBT Health*
*Harry Jin, Arjee Restar, William C. Goedel, Adedotun Ogunbajo, Katie Biello, Don Operario, Lisa Kuhns, Sari L. Reisner, Robert Garofalo, & Matthew J. Mimiaga*

*“Just Because I Don’t Bleed, Doesn’t Mean I Don’t Go Through It”: Expanding Knowledge on Trans and Non-Binary Menstruators*
*International Journal of Transgender Health*
*A.J. Lowik*
Books

**TRANScestors: Navigating LGBTQ+ Aging, Illness and End of Life Decisions (Vol II: Generations of Change)**

Jude Patton, & Margot Wilson

Talks, Lectures, and Interviews


Florence Ashley is offering a webinar en français entitled *Corriger nos pratiques : Droit et enfants trans*.

Calls for Research Participants

All studies are led by a TPATH member and actively seeking participants.

**University of Massachusetts, Boston**

Have you been impacted by COVID-19? Has the national response to racialized police violence affected you? We want to know how you’ve been holding up during this time of national and global instability. People of all racial/ethnic backgrounds and gender identities are encouraged to participate in this research study. We are especially interested in the experiences of: people of color; transgender and nonbinary people; and other members of the LGBTQ+ community.

Rodrigo Aguayo

News By/About Members

**The Limits and the Promise of Trans Rights as Human Rights Claims**

Open Global Rights

Avery R. Everhart

**Understanding the Fight Over Trans Rights - Part 1**

(interview with Stephen Whittle)

*The Guardian*

Anushka Asthana

Calls to Action

★ Pride for Youth Uganda is seeking volunteers to help lead a transgender advocacy group.
★ Mameta Endo is asking folks to sign a petition to Eliminate The No-child Requirement From Japan’s Gender Identity Disorder Act.

★ Stephen Whittle is asking folks to donate to help the documentary Inverness or Bust: A Transgender Documentary get made.

Career Opportunities

**Academic**

**University of Victoria Chair in Transgender Studies**
Post-doctoral researcher: Trans+ People in Forced Labour in Canada Project
Victoria, Canada
Deadline: Nov 23, 2020

**Northwestern University Institute for Sexual and Gender Minority Health and Wellbeing**
Postdoctoral Fellow in LGBTQ Public Health and HIV
Chicago, USA
Deadline: Unspecified

**The Other Foundation**
This organization is calling for researchers who live and work in Africa to work with a dataset on queer and trans Malawians. Successful applicants will receive a research grant.
Deadline: Nov 30, 2020

**Women’s College Hospital**
Post-Doctoral: Transgender Health
Toronto, Canada
Deadline: Open until filled

**Publication**

**The Liminal Chrysalis: Imagining Reproductive and Parenting Futures Beyond the Binary**
Expected to be published by Demeter Press in Jan 2022, co-editor A.J. Lowik is soliciting submissions (academic, poetry, short-stories, comic strips etc.) from folks who are BIPOC, intersex, assigned male at birth, or two-spirit. Soft deadline of Nov 15, 2020.
**Students**

**Carelton University Transgender Media Lab and Transgender Media Portal Project**
Opportunities for incoming MA and PhD students
- [Contributor Experience Designer](#) (MA; Deadline: Jan 15, 2021)
- [Front End Developer & Analyst](#) (PhD; Deadline: Jan 15, 2021)
- [Transgender Media Lab MA Fellowships](#) (x 2 MA; Deadline: Feb 1, 2021)
- [Transgender Digital Privacy and Security Analyst](#) (MA; Deadline: Mar 1, 2021)
Ottawa, Canada

**The TransLatin@ Coalition**
**Policy Internship**
Los Angeles, USA
Deadline: Unspecified

**ClinicQ**
Students are invited for counselling placement. Applicants should be trans or gender non-binary or partners or parents of same, though other experience of trans issues will be considered. Candidates will ideally be qualified to or second year students on a practitioner course which is BACP/UKCP accredited. Please write with CV to [counselling@cliniq.org.uk](mailto:counselling@cliniq.org.uk)
London, UK

**University of Waikato**
Dr. Jaimie Veale is accepting graduate students from psychology, social science, and health backgrounds. Please contact her for more info.
Hamilton, New Zealand

**Work**

**Sam & De vorah Foundation for Transgender Youth**
**Program Director: Trans Mentor Project**
Chatham, New Jersey, USA
Deadline: Nov 9, 2020

**Transhealth Northhampton**
- [Patient Services Coordinator](#)
- [Primary Care NP/PA](#)
- [Practice Manager](#)
- [Pediatric NP/PA](#)
- [Family Medicine NP/PA](#)
- [Psychiatric NP/PA](#)
- [General Pediatrician](#)
- [Clinical Social Worker](#)
- [Ambulatory Nurse Care Coordinator](#)
- [Primary Care Physician](#)
- [Ambulatory Nurse](#)
- [Family Medicine Physician](#)
Northhampton, US
Deadline: Not specified (opens Spring 2021)
Upcoming Events and Training

**WPATH**
**WPATH 2020**
Online
Nov 6-10, 2020

**University of Victoria**
**Moving Trans History Forward Conference**
Victoria, Canada
Online
March 2021

**EPATH**
**EPATH 2021**
Göteborg, Sweden
Aug 11-13, 2021

**Transgender Europe**
**General Assembly**
Online
Nov 7, 2020

**Facialteam Training & Education**
**Current Concepts in Gender Affirming Surgery for Women in Transition**
Marbella, Spain
Mar 12, 2021

**Gender Education Network**
**Understanding and Preventing Suicide in the Transgender Community**
Online
Continuous registration

---

News

*Inclusion of articles is not an endorsement of their content.*

**Belgian Milestone: A First Trans Minister and Nobody Cares**
*Politico*
Katrin Hugendubel

**The Data Scientist Exposing US White Supremacists: ‘This is How You Fight Nazis’**
Part of the *Trans Freedom Fighters* series
*The Guardian*
Sam Levin

**Kept Out of Traditional Jobs, Transgender People See Hope in Tech World**
*The Jakarta Post*
Oscar Lopez

**A Transgender Woman Caught in the System Finds Help from the Community**
*The Japan Times*
Elin McCready
「トランスジェンダーだから」を理由に隔離された収容者に仮放免。今、彼女が願うこと: トランスジェンダーであることを理由に、入管の施設内で隔離された状態で1年以上収容されていたフィリピン人。仮放免となり家族と再会しました

BuzzFeed Japan
Sumireko Tomita

Laws to Ban Gender-Affirming Care Could Increase Youth Suicides, Parents Fear
STAT News
Kacie Kidd & Gina Sequeira

‘Unable to Learn’ - Transgender Schools in Latin America Offer a Fresh Chance
Reuters
Oscar Lopez

This Latinx Icon is Opening a Shelter Just for LGBTQ Migrants
The Body
Daisy Becerra & Giuli Alvarenga

Social Media as a Potential Platform for Sexual Health Promotion for Gay Men and Transgender Women in African Cities
Avert

Hospital Debates Penis Transplant in Transgender Patient: Landmark Procedure Could Revolutionize Sex-Reassignment Surgery
Medpage Today
Randy Dotinga

The Ms. Q&A: Chase Strangio on SCOTUS and the State of Trans Rights
Ms.
Oliver C. Haug

Intersex Awareness Day: Let’s Talk about the ‘I’ in LGBTQIA+
Feminism in India

UK Court Hears Divisive Case Over Trans Kids' Right to Puberty-Blocking Drugs
Reuters
Rachel Savage

A Magazine into the World of Transgender Community
The Hindu
P.A. Narayani
Storie di Transizioni: Cosa Succede in Italia alle Persone che Vogliono Cambiare Legalmente Genere, al di là e al di qua Delle Norme
Il Post
Giulia Siviero

Transgender People in Kashmir are Leading an ‘Invisible Life’ as Security Crackdowns and Discrimination Come to a Head
Business Insider
Robert Leslie

Healthcare Intake Forms at Medical Facilities Aren’t Trans Inclusive and that Needs to Change
Feminism in India

What’s Up With the PATHs?
Please let us know if you’re having trouble getting access to the WPATH or USPATH listservs. If you are a member of these organizations you are entitled to this and we’re happy to help.

USPATH
Call for Applications for USPATH Committee Chairs
Deadline: Extended until all positions are filled

WPATH
WPATH 2020 Conference
● Registration for the 2020 WPATH conference and the Surgeons Session is now open.
● The conference Schedule-At-A-Glance is now available.

TPATH Info
Website
Check out the Member Resources section on the website for these and other aids.
★ Please take a moment to add your name to and make use of TPATHs skill sharing and contact list.
★ TPATH member Florence Pare has put together amazing notated spreadsheets of Academic Journals for Trans Health and Non-Binary & Genderqueer Academic Resources.
★ TPATH has created a Google Map to collect and track transgender health resources. Please add your entries.
Social Media

TPATH has a Google Listserv, website forums, and a very active Facebook group with over 1000 members! All groups require individual registration and are only open to trans and/or intersex identified folks. Please feel welcome to add friends and co-workers to the Facebook group, but remind them to answer the membership questions first.

Conference

We are planning a virtual TPATH conference tentatively scheduled for spring 2021. Check out our info sheet for more details on what it and the Steering Committee will look like. We’re happy to announce that the Steering Committee has been selected and look forward to announcing this in the coming weeks.

Volunteering

Let us know if you are interested in volunteering or collaborating with us on these or other projects.

Blog Posts

TPATH has a blog! We’d love to make it available to folks that want to write posts about their experiences with and as trans healthcare providers. Please email us if you’re interested in writing something.